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A new study found that hundreds of asylum-seekers placed in the Migrant Protection Protocols program
spoke 40 different languages, including several rare ...

Rare and Indigenous languages add to backlog of asylum court cases, study finds
Accountability NY has filed professional complaints against over a dozen current and former Queens
prosecutors.

Group seeks to disbar prosecutors who wrongfully sent 3 Black men to prison for 24 years
Kentucky's attorney general wants a full review and possible revamp of the state's search warrant
process.This comes in the wake of Breonna Taylor's death, whose case sparked many questions about why
...

AG Daniel Cameron assembles task force to review Kentucky's search warrant process
T.W. requested the same accommodations for the July 2013 bar exam ... to study for the bar examination
again, making it impossible for the firm to staff her on matters where she would have significant ...

Second Circuit Rules Harvard Grad with Anxiety Who Failed Bar Exam Twice Can’t Sue Board for Denying Her
Extra Time
The Supreme Court of California on Tuesday announced the appointment of 19 commission members who will
study the future of California's ...

California Supreme Court names members of Blue Ribbon Bar Exam Commission
Perez’s testimony began Thursday afternoon in the civil trial that could determine the future of Garcia,
the city’s first female police chief. Three police captains — Brian ...
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Former Bridgeport chief Perez testifies in trial about acting chief
Assembly member Rochelle Nguyen filed bipartisan legislation in February that would decriminalize minor
traffic violations.

Bill to decriminalize minor traffic violations receives pushback from cities, counties
Thirty-fifth Circuit Court Judge Matthew Stewart Tuesday threatened a murder suspect’s attorney with a
contempt charge because they attempted to withhold psychological evaluations demanded by the ...

Prosecutors, defense scuffle over psych report in murder case
The Clearwater native’s pioneering legal career took him to Florida’s highest court and the federal
judiciary.

Joseph Hatchett, first Black Florida Supreme Court Justice, dies at 88
After serving as a Georgia Supreme Court justice for over 8 years, Keith Blackwell rejoined Alston &
Bird LLP this year. Here, he talks with Law360 Pulse about his proudest moments on the bench and ...

Ex-Georgia Supreme Court Justice On His Proudest Moments
WASHINGTON — President Joe Biden will sign an executive order Friday establishing a commission to study
... deputy assistant attorney general in the Department of Justice's Office of Legal ...

Biden to form commission to study Supreme Court changes
Candidates who have taken the competitive exam for Assistant Statistical ... the Commission office here
on Tuesday demanding announcement of results of the exam as the High Court has vacated ...

Protest held for declaring withheld results of ASO posts
The White House announced that President Biden will sign an executive order Friday that will establish
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an official commission on the Supreme Court to study ... assistant attorney general in the ...

Biden Creates Commission to Study Supreme Court Expansion
President Biden is signing an executive order on Friday to establish a commission to conduct a 180-day
study on adding seats to the Supreme Court ... assistant attorney general in the Office ...

Biden to create bipartisan commission to study expanding the Supreme Court
This action is part of the Administration’s commitment to closely study measures to improve ... and
federal courts. Before coming to Harvard, Professor Goldsmith served as Assistant Attorney General, ...

Biden Issues Order Creating Commission to ‘Examine…the Membership and Size’ of the Supreme Court
When a young Joseph W. Hatchett took the Florida Bar exam in 1960, he could not stay in the Miami hotel
in which the test was given because of Jim Crow regulations. Within 15 years, Hatchett would ...

'He opened opportunity.' First Black Florida Supreme Court Judge Joseph Hatchett dies at 88
President Joe Biden is set to issue an executive order on Friday forming a bipartisan commission that
will perform a 180-day study of potential changes to the Supreme Court ... served as deputy ...

Biden to Form Commission to Study Packing the Supreme Court
Shear and Carl Hulse WASHINGTON — President Biden on Friday ordered a 180-day study of adding seats to
the Supreme Court ... as deputy assistant attorney general in the Office of Legal Counsel ...
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